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Your South Asia Research Guides: South Asian Studies and South Asian Diaspora. Bookmark them! 
HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ASIA 
COLLECTIONS FOR YOU 
NEW ONLINE RESEARCH RESOURCES 
- ProwessDX from CMIE: Data from Prowess databases from 
Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy including Indian companies 
back to 1990; daily stock price data, fundamental data for private & 
public companies in India, data on ownership and governance, and 
data on mergers & acquisitions.
- East India Company: unique India Office Records (British 
Library), royal charters, correspondence, trading diaries, minutes 
of  council meetings and reports of  expeditions, history of  British 
trade and rule in the Indian subcontinent, 1595 to 1947. 
- see more South Asia databases here   
CHECK OUT SOUTH ASIAN NGO REPORTS 
COLLECTION! 
This is NYU’s curated online archive of  
reports and documents from S.Asian 
NGOs and other organizations, with 
themes including from gender & sexuality, 
environmental activism, ethnic conflicts, 
social justice, etc. Check it out here. (Let 
your South Asia Librarain know if  you have suggestions for other online 
reports to be added to this collection.) 
- see Bobcat for many recently acquired books 
- see here for many South Asia journals
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Have research 
questions? Do your 
students need term 
paper help? Want 
an instruction 
session? 
Just contact me! 
The Library has (or can get you) 
just what you need!
Your South Asian 
Documentary Film 
Collection!
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Kerosene (2011) by Kannan Arunasalam 
In Between 
(2014) by 
Paromita Dhar
Cinema City 
(2009) by 
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